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the final consonant in the OE. adv. ma, Goth, mdis, from
*maisiz, more.
§ 253. Prim. Germanic & (§§ 234, 238) became d, which
was shifted to t in OHG., as OE. beodan, OS. biodan,
OHG. biotan, to offer] OE. feeder, OS. fadar, OHG.
fater, father; OE, modor, OS. modar, OHG. muoter,
mother] OE. healdan, OS. ha!dan,OHG. haltan,fo hold]
pp. OE. worden, OS. wordan, OHG. wortan, beside inf.
OE. weorfan, to become] OE. OS. god, OHG. got, God]
OE, OS. word, OHG. wort, word.
§ 254. All single consonants, except r, were doubled
after a short vowel before a following j. This j was mostly
retained in Old Saxon, but was generally dropped in OE.
and OHG. fcj, dj, gj became bb, dd, gg (generally written
eg in OE.). Examples are: OE. hliehhan, OS, *hlahhian,
OHG. hlahhen = Goth, hlahjan, to laugh; OE. lecgan,
OS. leggian, OHG. leggen = Goth, lagjan, to lay] OE.
settan, OS. settian, OHG. setzen = Goth, satjan, to set]
OE. scieppan, OS. skeppian, OHG. skephen = Goth.
skapjan, to create] and similarly OE. biddan, to pray]
fremman, to perform; licgan, to lie down; scej>£an, to
injure; sellan, to sell, give; sittan, to sit; swebban, to lull
to sleep ] }>ennan, to stretch; fridda (Goth. J>ridja), third;
hell (Goth, halja), hell] sibb (Goth, sibja), relationship]
gen. cynnes (Goth, kunjis), of a race, generation] and
similarly brycg, bridge] cribb, crib, stall] crycc, crutch]
henn, hen. But OE. OS. nerian, OHG. nerien = Goth,
nasjan, to save] OE. herian = Goth, hazjan, to praise.
For examples of West Germanic ww from wj, see § 9O.
note.—i. The j in the combination ji had disappeared before
the West Germanic doubling of consonants took place, e. g. in
the 2. and 3. pars. sing, of the pres. indicative, as OE. legest,
lege}>, OS. legis, legid, OHG. legis, legit = Goth, lagjis, lagjif.,
beside inf. OE. lecgan, OS. leggian, OHG. leggen, Goth,
lagjan, to lay.

